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INTRODUCTION

Tillingham is a wine-producing estate, spread over 70 acres of countryside  
in East Sussex. The historic farmstead, Dew Farm, is home to the winery  
and vineyards, occupying a commanding position with far-reaching views  
of the nearby harbour town of Rye, the surrounding valleys and the sea.

Our first wine was launched in May 2018 and sold out within weeks. Over  
the last year, our wines have been listed by top Michelin-rated restaurants,  
as well as some of the most respected places to drink across the country.  
Thus far in 2019, we are managing our wine stocks carefully to satisfy  
demand in the UK, in addition to new export customers in Canada, Sweden,  
Norway and France. 



OUR STORY  

Tillingham was co-founded in 2017 by the landowner Viscount Devonport  
and experienced wine-producer Ben Walgate. They shared an enthusiasm  
for English wine and recognised the exciting winemaking potential  
of Dew Farm. The establishment of the business follows nearly 20 years of 
research and site analysis. Having developed an innovative and diverse wine  
business model, Tillingham aims to become one of the leading names in  
quality wine production in the UK.

Striving to make the best wines possible, we are also changing the landscape  
of winemaking in the UK: the first winemaker to import Georgian Qvevri 
(pictured right), Tillingham is quickly becoming known as the ‘one to watch’.

 ‘English wine will be in a better place when we stop copying others…  
Walgate is one of the first to really start to define what can be a  
progressive, creative future.’ – Ed Thaw, owner at Leroy, Shoreditch 



OUR APPROACH

The first vines were planted in May 2018 and, for the last two vintages,  
wines have been produced from grapes sourced from local growers.  
Tillingham employs a natural approach to farming and winemaking,  
an approach that has growing resonance with consumers and is increasing  
in popularity around the world.



DISTRIBUTION 

The wines have been hugely successful already, occupying a premium  
position in the UK and, increasingly, overseas. In the UK, the wines are  
distributed through leading importer of natural wines, Les Caves de  
Pyrène. Demand has greatly exceeded supply: all of the wines that have  
been released to date have been on allocation and have subsequently  
sold out. 

The Tillingham bond enables investors who have an interest in the wines  
to guarantee an allocation of wine, secured at current prices, every year  
for the next five years. This represents a discount, as prices are steadily  
increasing as a result of growth both in demand and in the reputation of  
Tillingham. 



OUR VINEYARDS

The farm has a total of 70 acres of arable land, surrounded by additional  
woodland. Around half of the land is ideally suited to viticulture. The other  
half is being converted from arable into grazing and amenity areas, which  
can be used for glamping and events. 

Some 10,000 vines were planted over 6 acres of land in May 2018.  
The plan is to plant a further 24,000 vines in 2019, taking the total planted  
area to 20 acres.

It takes three years for a vine to reach commercial maturity. In order  
to bring forward wine production and sales, building relationships with 
high-quality growers has enabled Tillingham to make a range of wines  
from brought-in grapes.



THE EXPERIENCE

Building work is under way at Dew Farm. The barns are being converted  
into an eleven-bedroom boutique hotel and a restaurant that will showcase  
our own meat and other farm produce, in addition to local seafood. There  
will also be outdoor terraces, complete with a pizza oven, for dining and  
events, as well as wine-tasting areas with fine views.

The construction works are scheduled to be complete by the end of April  
2019, with the site opening fully to the public during the summer of 2019. 

Subject to the level of bond that is being subscribed to, Tillingham  
bondholders will have unique and exclusive access to a range of bespoke,  
money-can’t-buy accommodation, dining and wine experiences. 



TESTIMONIAL BY DOUG WREGG 
DIRECTOR & WINE BUYER, LES CAVES DE PYRÈNE

Despite its relatively brief history, Tillingham has already been making  
considerable waves in the wine trade. The philosophy of wine production  
is groundbreaking: the focus on quality grapes, natural fermentations and  
minimal interventions has created a range of quality gastronomic wines  
in various styles, unique for the UK.

There has been extraordinary interest and demand for the wines from  
our customers, both in the on-trade sector and among retailers and  
wholesalers. We have even received enquiries from importers in other  
countries. Hitherto, all the wines have sold out within a short time of  
release and elicited extremely positive feedback.

Tillingham is more than just the wines. The farm is a place where we take  
our customers to learn more about wine and winemaking, an invaluable  
resource in terms of education and establishing relationships. 



THE TILLINGHAM BOND

Tillingham is seeking investment to support the expansion of production  
operations in line with its long-term business plan. The Tillingham bond is,  
in essence, a five-year advance purchase package which, in return for  
one upfront payment, will secure an annual allocation of wine and exclusive  
access to unique experiences at Dew Farm, every year for five years.

Tillingham bondholders will also receive advance notification of events and  
exclusive access to new releases ahead of the general public.

There are a limited number of bonds available at this juncture, as indicated  
opposite, and they will be allotted on a first-come first-served basis. Once  
on board, bondholders will be kept informed of opportunities to participate  
and notified when benefits become available. 

A full breakdown of bondholder benefits, terms and the indicative return on  
investment will be provided to interested parties by request. 

THE £2,000 BOND (max. 50 bonds available)
A vineyard and winery tour
Lunch for two people
Two cases of wine

THE £10,000 BOND (max. 25 bonds available)
Private vineyard and winery tour for six people
Private dinner party for six, to include hosted wine pairings
Overnight accommodation for six people with breakfast
Four cases of wine

THE £20,000 BOND (max. 10 bonds available)
Private vineyard and winery tour for twelve people
Private dinner party for twelve, to include hosted wine pairings
Overnight accommodation for twelve people with breakfast
Six cases of wine
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FURTHER INFORMATION 

Subscription to the Tillingham bond is now open. Please find application 
form enclosed.

Should you require any further information or would like to arrange a  
visit to the estate, then please contact us at info@tillingham.com or call  
Ben Walgate on 01797 230 734.





THE TILLINGHAM BOND APPLICATION

Name:

Address:

Email:

Phone:



Level of bond applied for (please tick):

  THE £2,000 BOND

  THE £10,000 BOND

  THE £20,000 BOND

Tillingham Wines Limited
Dew Farm, Dew Lane, Peasmarsh, East Sussex, TN31 6XD 
Registered in England and Wales Company number: 10643049 
Payment to: Lloyds Bank Sort code: 30-93-71 Account number: 73497668
VAT number: 273918864 AWRS: XMAW00000110263
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